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That child who just spoke had a childish and sweet voice, but the words that came out of his mouth was
so vicious that it was unnerving.

A shiver went down Silas’ spine and he spoke solemnly, “Mr. Shane, Sharon is being bullied.”

“I know,” Shane replied in a frosty voice as he clenched his fists, which were in his pocket.
He adored the little girl and was extremely furious that she was being picked on.
“I’m not a basta*d, you are! I have a dad. My dad came to school a couple of days back for our meetthe-parent session. I have a dad!” Sharon got even more worked up after being called a basta*d. She
finally broke down and her cries got even louder.

A few chubby kids started laughing at her, seeing her in such a plight.
“That man isn’t your dad. That lady told us that the man who came previously was the CEO of
Thompson Group and he doesn’t have children. So how is it possible that you’re his daughter? Besides,
your mom is a bad woman who goes around seducing men. Since your mom is a bad woman, that makes
you a bad girl as well!”

“Yup, you’re a bad girl! Bad girl!” The rest of the chubby kids clapped their hands and exclaimed in
unison.

“You are the bad ones! I am not a bad girl! Boohoo… “ Sharon’s face was flushed red with anger. She
clenched her small fists and was ready to fight against the other kids.
That was when Shane kicked the door open forcefully. The impact was so huge that the door rebounded
as it hit the wall, scaring the kids who were in front of the classroom.

Sharon was shocked and frightened from the sudden entry of the man as well. But when she composed
herself and saw that it was Shane who had just arrived, she pouted and ran towards him. “Dad… “

Shane immediately softened his expression as he squatted down to lift up the girl. Using his thumb to
wipe away her tears, he replied gently, “It’s OK now. Dad’s here.”

After hearing Shane’s words, Sharon suddenly burst out crying while putting her arms around the man’s
neck, letting all her grievances out.
She couldn’t stop burping while she cried. Shane’s heart ached for the girl, seeing her so upset.

He tried to calm her down by patting her back lightly. At the same time, he instructed Silas coldly, “Go
and get their teacher here at once!”

“Understood!” Silas nodded and left immediately to carry out his instructions.

After the assistant left, Shane walked towards those few chubby kids while carrying Sharon in his arms.

The little bullies were already terrified when the man kicked the door open. With the man standing right
in front of them with such a grim expression while exuding a threatening aura, they were shaking with
fear and asking for their moms.

As Shane’s head was throbbing from the noise, he pursed his lips and ordered coldly, “Keep quiet!”

At once, those kids stopped crying and did not dare to make a single sound.

At the same time, Sharon’s sobs had also subsided. As such, Shane put her down and held her hand
while saying, “Sharon, tell dad, who’s the one who started bullying you first?”

“It’s him!” Sharon pointed to the chubbiest boy among the group and said angrily, “Dad, he’s the one
who kept picking on me and said that I’m a basta*d who doesn’t have a dad.”

Shane immediately shot a blazing gaze at that boy and asked in a demanding manner, “Why did you
bully my daughter?”

The boy froze and was so terrified that even his chubby cheeks were quivering. Finally, he started
bawling as he was not able to withstand the pressure and fear. “I didn’t want to do that… Boohoo… It
was a lady who told us to say those things to Sharon. She said that as long as we call Sharon a basta*d in
school, she’ll buy us lots of nice snacks… “

“A lady?” A dangerous glint flashed across Shane’s eyes as he clenched his fists tighter.

Initially, the man had thought that it was purely a fight between kids. After all, he understood that not
all kids could get along well with each other.

However, he had never imagined that it was a calculated scheme instead.

“How does that lady look like? Where did you kids meet her?” Shane asked while looking down, staring
intently at the group of chubby kids.

The kids did not dare to hide anything from Shane and told him everything truthfully. “We met her
outside the school gate. She stopped us when we came to school this morning and instructed us to do
that. We couldn’t see clearly how she looked like as she was wearing a cap.”

